Computer Information Systems – Chris Shaw, Program Director for Computer Information Systems, was assigned the task of addressing items in this report concerned with the Computer Information Systems degree. Students who assisted in the area include Cynthia Eaton Courtney Major Renee Sheets Joshua Duet Caroletta Bailey Deborah Wilson DeMarko Williams Ricky Gordon, Linda Mahaffey, Alex Ragan, Megan Blankenship Brandon Goree, Mackenzie Slaughter.

2012 ATMAE Team: Mr. Bob Dixon, Mr. Danny Lawson & Dr. Rick Bateman Jr.

AAS Information Systems Administration Specialist:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Oil and Gas Production Technology:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Construction Technology and Management:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance

BPCC Response:
ATMAE visiting team determined that our programs are in full compliance for this standard.

PA.2 Program Definition

A program is a set of courses leading to a degree. A program may have more than one option, specialization or concentration, but specific course requirements for each option shall be clearly specified, and as appropriate all program/options shall meet ATMAE standards. In situations where an option is not appropriate for ATMAE accreditation based upon the approved definition of technology, management, and applied engineering, the request for accreditation should clearly state which option, concentration, or specialization is seeking accreditation and which ones are excluded. The case for exclusion should be made with the application for accreditation. If an option, concentration or specialization is excluded and the program becomes accredited, the program must identify specifically which concentrations, options and specializations are and are not accredited in all their publications and promotional materials that mention accreditation.

2011 ATMAE Team: Mr. Steve Brown, Mr. David Brinkruff & Mr. Stephen Dunn

AAS Information Network Security Specialist:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Information Network Specialist:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Information Programmer Analyst:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Web Analyst Programmer:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Computer Information Systems:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance

BPCC Response:
ATMAE visiting team determined that our programs are in full compliance for this standard.

2012 ATMAE Team: Mr. Bob Dixon, Mr. Danny Lawson & Dr. Rick Bateman Jr.

AAS Information Systems Administration Specialist:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Oil and Gas Production Technology:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance
AAS Construction Technology and Management:  ☑Compliance ☐Partial Compliance ☐Non-Compliance

BPCC Response:
Both ATMAE visiting teams have determined that our programs are in full compliance for this standard.